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OPINION

This is appellant’s second appeal of a decision of the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control 1 revoking its license because its employees permitted patrons to
possess controlled substances in the licensed premises, and permitted the sale, or
negotiation for sale, of controlled substances in the licensed premises, in violation of

1Both

the decision, dated November 27, 2018, and the decision of the
Department following Appeals Board Opinion and Order, dated October 17, 2019, are
set forth in the appendix.
1
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Business and Professions Code sections 24200(a)-(b) and 24200.5(a), as well as
Health and Safety Code sections 11350, 11351, and 11352. After the first appeal, the
Board remanded the Department’s decision for reconsideration of the penalty.
(Costanzos Genco Olive Oil Company, Inc. (2019) AB-9782 at p. 22 (“Costanzos”).)
Specifically, the Board asked the Department to determine whether appellant should
have been afforded “some measure of mitigation, such as the ability to sell the business
and transfer the license.” (Ibid.)
After reconsideration of the penalty, the Department issued a Decision Following
Appeals Board Opinion and Order again revoking appellant’s license without affording it
the opportunity to sell the business and transfer the license. Appellant contends that
the Department’s decision is excessive, and does not “afford[] appellant any measure of
mitigation.” (AOB at p. 6.)
FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 2
On May 2, 2018, the Department instituted a 17-count accusation against
appellant, charging that on three separate occasions – October 19, 2017, November 9,
2017, and January 25, 2018 – appellant’s employees permitted patrons to possess
controlled substances in the licensed premises, and permitted the sale and/or
negotiation for sale of controlled substances.
During the administrative hearing from September 25, 2018 to September 28,
2018, documentary evidence and testimony established that an undercover Department
agent visited the licensed premises five times over the course of a four months. During

2

A complete statement of the facts and previous procedural history can be found
in Costanzos, AB-9782 at pp. 2-10. For brevity, most of the factual background and
procedural history have been omitted.
2
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that time, the undercover agent had numerous narcotics discussions with multiple
individuals, including appellant’s employees and one of appellant’s corporate officers.
On the three occasions stated in the accusation, the agent was either given or able to
purchase controlled substances. These transactions were facilitated by appellant’s
corporate officer and at least one other employee.
However, the evidence also established that appellant’s primary shareholder
operated as a sole proprietor at the licensed premises for 25 years without any
departmental discipline. The record also indicated that appellant took substantial
efforts to mitigate the violation, including terminating the offending employees, removing
the corporate officer from her position, increasing training for employees, installing
security cameras, and implementing additional security measures.
After the hearing, the administrative law judge (ALJ) submitted his proposed
decision on November 2, 2018, sustaining all counts of the accusation and
recommending that the license be revoked. The Department adopted the proposed
decision in its entirety on November 26, 2018, and a Certificate of Decision was issued
on November 27, 2018.

Appellant then filed a timely appeal contending, inter alia, 3

that the penalty was excessive.
The Appeals Board issued its decision on August 26, 2019, remanding the
decision back to the Department on the sole issue of penalty. The Board noted:
While the penalty here is technically within the bounds of the Department’s
discretion, we note that the ALJ, and by extension, the Department, did
not consider appellant’s long history of licensure — 25 years as a sole
proprietor prior to incorporating under the current license in 2017 — when
determining the penalty. Accordingly, we believe it constitutes an abuse
of discretion to disregard this substantial mitigating factor and other efforts
3

Appellant’s other contentions are not at issue in the present appeal.
3
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undertaken by appellant (see AOB at p. 20) such as: terminating the
offending employees, removing Ms. Costanzos as an officer of the
corporation, increasing training for employees, increasing security
measures, and installing surveillance cameras.
Fundamental fairness and the ends of substantial justice require that the
Department reconsider the penalty imposed in this matter in order to
consider why the above-mentioned factors should not have afforded
appellant some measure of mitigation, such as the ability to sell the
business and transfer the license.
(Costanzos, AB-9782 at p. 22.)
On August 29, 2019, the Director of the Department requested written briefs from
the parties identifying aggravating and mitigating factors relevant for reconsideration of
the penalty. After briefs were received, the Director issued a Decision Following
Appeals Board Opinion and Order on October 17, 2019, upholding the penalty of
revocation. Appellant requested reconsideration on November 18, 2018—32 days
after the Department’s decision was issued—which the Department denied as untimely.
On appeal, appellant contends that the Department erred by denying its request for
reconsideration and renews its argument that a lesser penalty is warranted.
DISCUSSION
I
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION
Appellant contends that its petition for reconsideration was timely filed. (AOB at
pp. 5-6.) Specifically, appellant contends that Code of Civil Procedure section 1013(a)
extends the time to file a petition for reconsideration by five days. (Id. at p. 5; Code
Civ. Proc., § 1013(a) [“Service is complete at the time of the deposit, but any period of
notice and any right or duty to do any act or make any response … shall be extended
five calendar days, upon service by mail, if the place of address and the place of mailing
4
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is within the State of California … .”]) The Department responds that section 1013(a) is
inapplicable to Government Code section 11521, which does not contemplate the “filing”
of a petition for reconsideration into the 30-day time limit, but rather, severs the
Department’s power to “order” reconsideration.
Government Code section 11521(a) states, in pertinent part:
The power to order a reconsideration shall expire 30 days after the
delivery or mailing of a decision to a respondent, or on the date set by the
agency itself as the effective date of the decision if that date occurs prior
to the expiration of the 30-day period or at the termination of a stay of not
to exceed 30 days which the agency may grant for the purpose of filing an
application for reconsideration.
(Gov. Code, § 11521(a).) Thus, the issue before the Board is whether Code of Civil
Procedure section 1013 applies to Government Code section 11521.
The Board’s scope of review is limited; it may only review a Department’s
decision based upon “insufficiency of the evidence, excess of jurisdiction, errors of law,
or abuse of discretion.” (Boreta Enterprises, Inc. v. Dept. of Alcoholic Bev. Control
(1970) 2 Cal.3d 85, 95, [84 Cal.Rptr. 113].) If there was some legal authority that
required the Department to accept and act upon a petition for reconsideration within 35
days of mailing the decision, then the Department’s denial of that petition as untimely
would constitute legal error. However, appellant has not cited, 4 and the Board is not
aware of, any authority requiring the Department to act on appellant’s reconsideration
request more than 30 days after the decision was issued.

4

Appellant cites Pesce v. Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (1958) 51
Cal.2d 310, 313 [333 P.2d 15] in support of its argument. However, the Board agrees
with the Department that this is an “apples to oranges” comparison. Pesce only dealt
with whether section 1013 applies to the filing of a Notice of Appeal under Business and
Professions Code section 23081, not a petition for reconsideration. (Ibid.)
5
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As this Board has said many times, it cannot act absent express authority.
Here, the Board does not have the authority to hold, as a matter of first impression, that
section 1013 applies to Government Code section 11521. As written, Government
Code section 11521 clearly severs the Department’s ability to order reconsideration 30
days after the decision was issued, or in this case, on November 16, 2019. Therefore,
the Department’s decision to deny appellant’s request for reconsideration as untimely,
when it was sent 32 days after the decision was issued, must stand.
II
EXCESSIVE PENALTY
This Board may examine the issue of excessive penalty if it is raised by an
appellant. (Joseph's of Cal. v. Alcoholic Bev. Control Appeals Bd. (1971) 19
Cal.App.3d 785, 789 [97 Cal.Rptr. 183].) However, the Board will not disturb the
Department's penalty order in the absence of an abuse of discretion. (Martin v.
Alcoholic Bev. Control Appeals Bd. & Haley (1959) 52 Cal.2d 287, 291 [341 P.2d 296].)
An administrative agency abuses its discretion when it “exceeds the bounds of reason.”
(County of Santa Cruz v. Civil Service Commission of Santa Cruz (2009) 171
Cal.App.4th 1577, 1582 [90 Cal.Rptr.3d 394, 397].) However, “[i]f reasonable minds
might differ as to the propriety of the penalty imposed, this fact serves to fortify the
conclusion that the Department acted within its discretion.” (Harris v. Alcoholic Bev.
Control Appeals Bd. (1965) 62 Cal.2d 589, 594 [43 Cal.Rptr. 633].)
In determining disciplinary action, the Department is required to consider the
penalty guidelines incorporated in California Code of Regulations, title 4, section 144.
Revocation is the standard penalty for violations of Business and Professions Code

6
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section 24200.5, as well as Health and Safety Code sections 11350, 11351, and 11352,
where, as here, transactions were conducted on the licensed premises. (Cal. Code
Regs., tit. 4, § 144.) Unqualified revocation is the exact penalty appellant received in
the Director’s decision. Nevertheless, rule 144 allows the Department to deviate from
the standard penalty when, “in its sole discretion[, it] determines that the facts of the
particular case warrant such deviation — such as where facts in aggravation or
mitigation exist.” (Ibid., emphasis added.)
Factors in aggravation include prior disciplinary history, prior warning letters,
licensee involvement, premises located in high crime area, lack of cooperation by
licensee in investigation, appearance and actual age of minor, and continuing course or
pattern of conduct. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 4, § 144.) Factors in mitigation include the
length of licensure at subject premises without prior discipline or problems, positive
action by licensee to correct problem, documented training of licensee and employees,
and cooperation by licensee in investigation. However, neither list of factors is
exhaustive; the Department may use its discretion to determine whether other
aggravating or mitigating circumstances exist. (Ibid.)
Here, appellant takes issue with the fact that the Department did not deviate from
the standard penalty of revocation. (AOB at pp. 6-9.) Specifically, appellant cites its
mitigation evidence, and lists examples of Departmental discipline against other
licenses, arguing that those “relatively more reasonable penalties … show it would be
equitable and reasonable to consider revocation stayed, with a significant period of
suspension … .”

(Id. at p. 8.) Appellant notes the disparity between the penalties it

cites and the penalties it received. (Id. at pp. 8-9.)

7
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Ultimately, the Department rejected appellant’s arguments, finding that, after
“[c]onsidering all factors, including Salvatore Costanzo’s length of licensure without
discipline as a sole proprietor …, outright revocation is warranted.” (Director’s
Decision, ¶ 5.) The Department found that the “repeated drug-sale negotiations
resulting in repeated sales of cocaine and methamphetamine with knowledge and
permission of one of Respondent’s owners and its employees clearly warrants
revocation given the lax approach to management of the licensed premises … .” (Ibid.)
As stated above, the extent to which the Department considers mitigating or
aggravating factors is a matter entirely within its discretion. In its prior decision, the
Board took issue with the fact that the Department failed to consider appellant’s
evidence of mitigation. However, now that the Department has considered this
evidence, the Board cannot say that the Department abused its discretion in rejecting it.
In fact, the Department is well within its discretion to determine that appellant’s
mitigation evidence is outweighed by evidence of aggravation—namely appellant’s lax
approach to management of the licensed premises that resulted in repeated drug sales
and negotiations by its employees and corporate officer. The Department’s decision is,
therefore, neither arbitrary nor capricious.
In short, rule 144 provides a standard penalty of revocation for the subject
violations, which is the exact penalty appellant received. Although rule 144 allows the
Department to exercise discretion to consider mitigation evidence and shorten the
standard penalty, the Board cannot say that the Department’s failure to do so
constitutes an abuse of discretion. Therefore, the penalty must stand.

8
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ORDER
The decision of the Department is affirmed. 5
SUSAN A. BONILLA, CHAIR
MEGAN McGUINNESS, MEMBER
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
APPEALS BOARD

5

This final order is filed in accordance with Business and Professions Code
section 23088 and shall become effective 30 days following the date of the filing of this
order as provided by section 23090.7.
Any party, before this final order becomes effective, may apply to the appropriate
court of appeal, or the California Supreme Court, for a writ of review of this final order in
accordance with Business and Professions Code section 23090 et seq.
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The above-entitled matter is before the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control
(Department) for decision following
an Opinion and Order of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Appeals Board (Board) dated August 26, 2019.
In its order, the Board sustained the Department's
decision that violations
occurred, but the Board remanded the Department's
penalty determination
for

reconsideration by the Department, finding that "[wlhile
within

of law

the penalty here is technically

the bounds of the Department's
discretion, we note that the ALJ, and by extension,
the Department, did not consider [Respondent]'s
long history of licensure-25
years as a
sole proprietor, prior to incorporating
under the current license in 2017 - when
determining the penalty. Accordingly,
we believe it constitutes an abuse of discretion to
disregard this substantial mitigating factor and other efforts undertaken
by

[Respondentl."
The Board's remand directed the Department "to consider why the
abovementioned factors should not have afforded [Respondent] some measure
of mitigation,
such as the ability to sell the business and transfer the license."
The Department sought input from the parties regarding the appropriate
penalty in
this case and requested briefing on the aggravating and mitigating factors
found in the
record.
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CONTENTIONS

OF THE

PARTIES

ON REMAND

1.

At the time of the violations
involved
in this action and the filing of the
accusation, the licensee was a corporation
consisting
of Salvatore Costanzo
(holding 70% of the stock, CEO/President),
his son Michael Costanzo (holding
15% of the stock, Vice President),
and his daughter Nicole Costanzo (also holding
15% of the stock, Secretary). Prior to incorporation,
Salvatore Costanzo held a
separate license in his name alone.

2.

According

to Respondent's

experiencing
was taking

"increasing

arguments
debilitating

following
health

over more of the management

remand,

conditions"

responsibilities.

Salvatore
and Michael

Costanzo

was

Costanzo

The company

was

reorganizedas describedabove"upon the advice of [SalvatoreCostanzo'sl estate

planning

lawyer."

employment

As a result of the instant

was terminated,

disciplinary

and she was removed

action,

as an officer

Nicole

Costanzo's

and owner

of the

corporation.
3.

4.

Respondent

further asserts that, prior to incorporation,
Salvatore Costanzo
excess of 12 years of discipline-free
history as the licensee in the operation
subject licensed premises.l
In contrast,
Salvatore

the Department
Costanzo's

length

argues that no consideration
of Iicensure

as an individual

should
without

be given

had in
of the

to

discipline.

The
notes that while Salvatore Costanzo testified to the removal of Nicole
Costanzo as an officer and owner of the corporation,
no evidence was provided as
to when this occurred or when papetwork
was filed with the Department
to change
the license information.
Department

5.

notes that while both Salvatore Costanzo and Michael
Costanzo testified at hearing and denied knowledge
of narcotics dealing at the
licensed premises, the Al,J specifically
found this testimony
not credible. (See
Decision, p. 20, ffi 15.)

6.

In addition,

the Department

enforcement

communicated

The Department

directly

further

to Respondent's

argues,

the Arcata

their concerns

City

Manager

over problems

and Arcata

at the licensed

law
premises

principals.

1 It is unclear from (he record if Salvatore Coslanzo had 25 years of discipline-free hislory at the licensed premises
or in some other capacity as an ABC Licensee, or if that period was shorter. The Department
will base its
conclusions upon the assertion that there was a 25-year discipline-free
history as stated in the Board's Opinion.
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7.

The Department
licensee's

further

disciplinary

457677)

in evaluating

(i.e., Costanzos

asserts that it would
history

the proper

Genco

Olive

not be appropriate

(i.e., Salvatore
discipline

Costanzo,
with

to consider

holding

respect

license

to a different

one

number

licensee

Oil Company,

Inc., holding license number 582810).
Since the current license had been active only for approximately
two years, that is
all that should be considered
for purposes of this disciplinary
action.
8.

Moreover,

the Department

licensee,

Nicole

employment

Having

premises

of the accusation

in the accusation.

commitment

to addressing

involved

until

and Salvatore

of the corporate

in the illegal

continued

August

Costanzo

This demonstrates

activity.

Her

2018, several

becoming

a lack of concern

months

aware of the
and real

the problems.

considered

the record
makes the following

the Department

one of the principals

was actively

at the licensed

after the filing
allegations

contends,

Costanzo,

and the arguments
determinations

of the parties

regarding

following

remand,

discipline:

PENALTY
1.

In the proposed
Salvatore

decision,

Costanzo,

stockholders

the ALJ

Michael

of Respondent,

found

Costanzo,

the following
and Nicole

had knowledge

aggravating
Costanzo,

factors.

all three owners

and

of the repeated

illegal activity on the
drug use. (See Decision,
p. 20, ! 15.) Nicole
Costanzo not only knew about the illegal drug activity,
but she facilitated
the
illegal activity,
for example, repeated sales of cocaine and methamphetamine,
within the licensed premises and the nearby, commonly
owned, licensed premises,
Sidelines Sports Bar. (See Decision,
p. 19, ffi 12.) The ALT found these
licensed

premises

aggravating

factors

the Respondent's
2.

illegal

severe and ruled

the presented

facts warranted

a revocation

of

license.

Respondent

argued at hearing it had taken the following
mitigating
actions.
Respondent had a "no drug policy,"
it had installed cameras to prevent illegal
activity, fired the people responsible
for the illegal activities,
and reorganized
Respondent

3.

concerning

to remove

Decision,

pll,

The ALJ

found

Nicole

Costanzo

as an owner

and stockholder.

the

(See

!126.)
that the Respondent's

lax oversight,
lack of a written policy on
and lack of a desire to compel employees
to enforce the rules that the
Respondent suggested were in place established
that the Respondent had ignored a
"mountain
of evidence that the Licensed Premises had grown into a problem
illegal

location

drugs,

for narcotics

activity."

The mitigating

actions

put forward

by Respondent
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Inc.

at hearing

were all taken a lengthy time after the accusation was filed by the
and shortly prior to the hearing date. The timing of the mitigating
actions lessens their weight in a penalty determination
because it shows a
continued lack of dedication by Respondent
to solve the problems occurring

Department

within
4.

the licensed

In accordance
considered
without

with

whether

discipline

not it would

premises.

p 20, ffi 14.)

the Board's

opinion

and order,

Salvatore

Costanzo's

length

wanants

be appropriate

been considered.

(See Decision,

mitigation

the Department

of licensure

of the discipline

to consider

this history,

had an affirmative

obligation

as a sole proprietor

in this action.

this discipline-free

Notwithstanding

has fully

history,

Whether

or

it has in fact

the evidence

shows that all the
corporate owners had some knowledge
of the narcotics activities
occurring at the
licensed premises. While their respective degrees of knowledge
may be varied,
there was awareness of the problems and little was done to correct the rampant
narcotics dealing. Moreover,
one of the corporate officers (Secretary)
and
stockholders
(holding more than 10 percent of the stock) was directly involved
in
the violations.2
While Salvatore Costanzo's
prior lack of discipline
is
commendable,
it was his choice to incorporate
and include his children in the
ownership
of the corporation.
Nor does this diminish
his responsibilities
as an
owner himself of ensuring that the licensed business is operated in a lawful
manner. This is especially
true given his awareness of the problems at the licensed
premises.
5.

The Respondent

to ensure that the Licensed
the law. The Respondent
did not.
The illegal activity at issue here-repeated
drug-sale negotiations
resulting in
repeated sales of cocaine and methamphetamine
with the knowledge
and
permission
of one of Respondent's
owners and its employees clearly warrants
Premises

revocation

was operated

given

in full compliance

with

the lax approach

to management
of the licensed premises
in this case by the Respondent's
three principles.
Considering
all
factors, including
Salvatore Costanzo's
length of licensure without discipline
as a
sole proprietor
under a different license number, outright revocation
is warranted.
evidenced

2 Business and Professions Code section 23405(d) provides that the Department may "suspend or revoke any
license
of a corporation subject to the provisions of this section where conditions exist in relation
to any officer, director, or
person holding 10 percent or more of the corporate stock of that corporation which
would constitute grounds for
disciplinary action against that person if the person was a licensee."
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ORDER
T]ie

Respondent's

Sacramento,
Dated:

on-sale

general

public

premises

license

is hereby

revoked.

California

October
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2019
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Code
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ORDER

FOLLOWING

The above-entitled
(Department)

In its decision,

BOARD

matter is before the Department

for decision

Appeals Board (Board)

APPEALS

following

a decision

DECISION

of Alcoholic

of the Alcoholic

Beverage

Beverage

Control

Control

dated August 26, 2019.
the Board reversed the decision

of the Department

based on the

penalty imposed in this matter, finding that"[wlhile the penalty here is teccally

within

the bounds of the Department's

the

discretion,

we note that the ALJ, and by extension,

Department,did not consider [Respondentl'slong history of licensure- 25 yearsas a
sole proprietor,
determining

prior to incorporating

the penalty.

disregard this substantial

under the current license in 2017 - when

Accordingly,
mitigating

we believe it constitutes
factor and other efforts

an abuse of discretion

undertaken

to

by

[Respondent]."
The Board remanded
penalty imposed

the matter to the Department

for reconsideration

in this matter in order to consider why the above-mentioned

should not have afforded

[Respondent]

some measure of mitigation,

of "Uhe
factors

such as the ability

to

sell the business and transfer the license."
In light of the Board's

comments,

the Department

hereby orders that the parties

submit written briefs identif5ring aggravatingand mitigating factors that the Department
should weigh in its reconsideration

of the penalty in this case.

Such briefs shall be concwently

submitted

by the parties (and served on all

patties) by close of business September 9, 2019. The brief shall be restricted
than ten pages in length. Briefs may be in letter form or on pleading

paper.

to no more
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correct
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What

of potential
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at the time of the hearing?
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factors

Respondent

aggravating
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at the time of the
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to October

in response
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What
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to incorporation

Considering
penalty
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19, 2017.
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Costanzos Genco Olive Oil Company, Inc.
DBA Toby and Jacks
764 9" Street ,
Arcata, California 95521-6206

File: 48-582810
Reg.: 18086874
License Type: 48

Respondent

Page Count: 455
Reporter:
Carli McKenny-CSR#14086
Atkinson

On-Sale General Public Premises License

Baker

rROPO!'ED

laj!:CISION

Administrative Law Judge Alberto Roldan, AdministrativeHeaig
Office, Department
ofAlcoholic Beverage Control, heard this matter atEureka, California from September
25, 2018 through September28, 2018.
Colleen Villarreal, Attorney, represented the Depaent
(Department).

of Alcoholic Beverage Contml

Patrick Grieg6, Attorney, represented Respondent Costanzos Genco Olive Oil Company,
Inp., a corporaiion (Respondent).
The Department seeks to discipline Respondent's license pursuant to seventeen

allegationsin the accusationon the iounds that:
(l)

OnoraboutOctoberl9,2017Respondent-Licensee'sagentoremployeeJoshua
Cuppett permitted patron(s) to possess, within the premises, a controlled
substance, to-wit: cocaine, in violation of California Health and Safety Code
section 11350;

(2) OnoraboutOctoberl9,2017Respondent-Licensee:sagentoremployeeJoshua
Cuppett permitted patron Scott Gamar aka '4Scoot", to sell, furnish, or offer to
sell or furnish, within the premises, a controlled substance, to-wit: cocaine, in
violationofCaliforniaHealthandSafetyCodesection
11352;
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(3) On or about October 19, 2017 Respondent-Licensee's
agent or employee Joshua
Cuppett permitted patron(s) to possess, within the premises, a controlled
substance, to-wit: A4DA amphetamine, in'violation of California Health and
Safety Code section 1 1377;
(4) On or about October 19, 2017 Respondent-Licensee's
agent or employee Joshua
Cuppett permitted patron "Haven" to possess, within said premises, a controlled
substance, to-wit: MDA amphetamine, for purposes of sale, in violation of
CaliforniaHeald'iandSafetyCodesection
11378;
(5) OnoraboutOctoberl9,2017Respondent-Licensee'sagentoremployeeJoshua
Cuppett permitted patron "Haven" to sell, fumsh, or offer to sell or furnish,
within the premises, a controlled substance, to-wit: MDA amphetamine, in
violation of CaliforiaHealth
and Safety Code section 11379;

(6) OnoraboutOctoberl9,20I7'Respondent-Licensee'sagentoremployeeJoshua
Cuppett permitted patron Scott Gamar aka 4'Scoot" t6 sell, furnish, or offer to sell
or fumish, within

the premises, a controlled

substance, to-wit: MDA

amphetamtne,in violation of California Health and Safety Code section 11379;
(7) On or about October 19, 2017 Respondent-Licensee(s) knowingly permitted the
illegal sale, ornegotiations for the sale, of controlled substances or dangerous
drugs upon the licensed premises in violation
Professions Code section 24200.5(a);
.

of Califomia

Business and

(8) OnoraboutNovember9,2017Respondent-Licensee'smanager,officeror
person holding 10o/i ormore of the corporate stock, namelyNicole
Costanzo,
was within the Iicensed premises, an aider and abettor, as defined in Section 31
ofthe Califomia Penal Code, in the selling, furnishing, or the offenngto sell or
furnish, a controlled substance, to-wit: cocaine, in violation of Califomia Health
and Safety Code section 11352;

(9) OnoraboutNovember9,2017Respondent-Licensee'smanager,officeror
person holding IO% ormore of the corporate stock, namely Nicole Costanzo,
permitted patron Elijah Patrick Browning to possess, within the premises, a
controlled substance, to-wit: cocaine, in violation of Califomia Health and Safety
Code section I 1350;
(10) On or aboutNovember9,
2017 Respondent-Licensee(s)
knowingly permitted the
illegal safe, ornegotiations
forthe safe, of controlled substances ordangerous
drugs upon the licensed premises in violation of California Business and
Professions Code section 24200.5(a);
agent or employee Joshua
(11) On or aboutJmiuary 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's
Cuppett permitted patron Jeff Shields, Jr. to possess, within the premises, a
controued substance, to-wit: cocaine, in violation ofCalifomia Health and Safety
Code section 11350;
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(12) On or about January 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's agent or employee Joshua
Cuppett permitted patron Jeff Shields, Jr. to possess, within the premises, a
mntrolled substance, to-wit: cocaine, for purposes of sale, in violation of
Califomia Health and Safety Code sectionll351;
(13) On or about January 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's agentorempl6yee
Joshua
CuppettpermittedpatronJeffShields,Jr.
tosell,furnish,oroffertosellor
furnish, within the premises, a controlled substance, to-wit: cocaine, in violation
of California Health and Safety Code section 11352.
(14) On or about January 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's agent oremployee Joshua
Cuppett permittedpatron(s)
to possess, within the premises, a controlled
substance, to-wit: MDMA methamphetamine, in violation of Califomia Health
and Safety Code section l 1377;
(15) On or about January 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's agent oremployee Joshua
Cuppett permitted patron Jasmine Oakeshott to possess, widiin said premises, a
controlled substance, to-wit: MDMA methamphetamine, for purposes of sale, in
violation of Califomia Health affd Safety Code section I 1378;
(16) On or aboutJanuary 25, 2018 Respondent-Licensee's agent oremployee Joshua
Cuppett was withinthe licensed premises, an aider and abettor, as defined in
Section 31 of the Califomia Penal Code, in the selling, furnishing, or the offe*g
to sell or furnish, a controlled substance, to-wit: MDMA methamphetamme, in
violation of Califoria
Health and Safety Code section 11379; and
(17) On or about January 25, 2028 Respondent-Licensee(s) knowingly permitted the

illegal sale,or m,Bntiatinns for the sale,of controlled substancesor dangerous
drugs upon the licensed premises in violation of California Business and
Professions Code section 24200.5(a);
In each ofthe

above seventeen allegations

in the accusation, the Department further

alleged that there is cause for suspenston or revocation ofthe license ofthe Respondent in
accordance with section 24200 and sections 24200(a) and (b) of the Business and
Professions Code and that Uhecontinuance of the license ofthe Respondent would be
cont
to public welfare and/ormorals as set forth in ArticleXX,
Section 22 ofthe
Califomia State Constitution and sections 24200(a) and (b) ofthe Business and
Professions Code. (Exhibit D-I)
Oral evidence, documentmy evidence, and evidence by oral stipulation on the record was
received at the hearing. The matterwas argued and submitted for decision on September
28, 2018.
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OF FACI'

1. TheDepartmentfiledtheaccusationonMay2,2018.(ExhibitD-l)
2. ThecurrentconfigurationofthelicensefortheiLicensedPremisesasacorporationhas
been in peacesince August 8, 2017 but the Licensed Premises'was previously owned by
Salvatore Costanzo (S. Costanzo) for many years prior to the change to a corporation. S.
Costanzo is one ofthe principals ofthe corporation. The Respondent also holds a type 48
license for Sidelines Sports Bar, a type 48 establishment located two businesses to the
Hght of the Licensed Premises at 732 9" Street in Arcata, California. (Exhibit D-2) There
is no record ofprioi depaiLiueuLal discipline against die Licensed Premises that was
introduced in this matter.
3, In September 2027, Department Agent Samantha Scott (Scott) began an assignment as
part of a team investigating complaints of narcotics activity made against the Licensed
Premises. As part ofthis investigation, a decision was made to utilize Scott and other
undercover officers working as part ofthe Humboldt County Narcotics Task Force to
investigate these allegations. Scott hadbeen aDepartment agent for 1!4years and had
prior experience as a Placer County Sheriff's deput' and correctional officer before
joining the Department as an agent.
4. Dung
her academy training, she received narcotics training. In addition, she received
approximately 100hoursoff'ieldandcourseworkrelatedtonarcoticsinvestigations.
From this training, Scott learned to recognize how illicit dtug transactions occurred and
became farniliarwith
the appearance and packaging of various controlled substmices sold
in face to face transactions and the commonjargon
used to describe controlled substances
in street transactions.
5. On September 14, 2017 at approximately 5:45 p.m., Scott entered the Licensed
Premises in an undercover capacity. Additional officers from the task force accompanied
her. Scott sat at the fixed bar on,a barstool and ordered an alcoholic beverage. There were
two bartenders working. A bartender who was later identified as Michael Cahill (Cahill)
began to speak with Scott. (Exhibit D-4) Scott observed a person by the name ofleremy
Smith (Smith) stash a backpack behind the bar area even though he did not appearto be

anemployee.
Scottwenttothepooltableare@andinteracted
with multiplepeople.She
then went out onto the back patio. Scottwas told by a Licensed Premises security guard
that she had to leave her beer inside. Scott saw people smoking what appeared to be
marijuana and she saw people pouring what appeared to be distilled spirits intowater
bottles in the back patio area. Scott observed what appeared to be multiple hand to hand
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narcotics tactions
from the back patio adjacent to a nearby taco tmck. Scott left after
having further interactions with patrons.

6. Scott retuzed to the Licensed Premises on October 6, 2017. She was accompanied in
an undercover capactty by other officers ofthe task force. Cahill took Scott's drink order
from the fixed bar. Cahill continued (o work in the area while Scott sat there and stnuck
up a conversation with a patron who identified
elf as Sandy (Sandy). Afl:er Scott
asked what Sandy did, he volunteered thathe cut and sold marijuana. Scott asked Sandy if
he sold "white" which is a slang term for cocaine. Sandy appeared to understand what
, Scott was reft"rig
to. Sandy handed hisphone to Scott and had her call his number.
After,this interaction with Sandy, Scott went over to the pool table area in the Licensed
Premises and talked with the patrons that were there. One of the pool players talked about
his 900 acre marijuana grow and that he was a businessman. Scott asked him if he sold
"white". He excitedlyrelied "That's my game!" and then showed Scott pictures of a
white, powdery substanceon his phone.
7. Scott spoke with an individual namedAster Castropaez (Castropaez) while in the
Licensed Premises. She asked if he would be able to obtain cocaine for her. He a
apologized and said he did not have any on him. He also asked Scott if she did "acid"
dumg their discussion. Castropaez left the Licensed Premises with another person after
this conversation, Scottwalked out in front of the Licensed Premises and stood nearthe
front door. She saw Cahill smoking a'cigarette. A person by the name ofJeff Shields
(Shields) was standing nearby smoking a marijuanapipe.
Shields offered Scott the pipe
butshe declined and asked him if he was able to get cocaine. Shields tried to convince
Scott to walk around the comerw'tb
her. Scott declined and then went back into the
Licensed Premises. Cahill had gone in a fewmoments before after extinguishing his
cigarette.
6. Scott spoke with Castropaez again inside the Licensed Premises and he said he could
likely get someone to seIl her a"$40" which Scott understood to be an amount ofcocaine
for $40. Castropaez then exited the Licensed Premises and went onto the plaza. Scott
walked overto Sideways which was two doors over. She ran into Shields and asked him
if he was able to obtain cocaine for her. Shield stated "notyet."
Scott departed the area
shortly aftemards.
7. Scott returned on October 19, 2017 at approximately 8:30 in the evening. Scott sat at
the fixed bar and ordered a drink from Cahill. There were three men seated next to her.
One of the men introduced himself as Corona (Corona) and invited Scott to do a shotwith
him. Scott declined by saying she was tired and needed a "line" instead. Corona initially
appeared offended by Scott's response but he later apologized and saidthathe did sell
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Corona later invited Scottto his home to do a line of cocaine for free. Corona
appeared very intoxicated dut'ng their discussion. Corona Iater stumbled out ofthe
Licensed Premises.
cocaine.

8, Scott remained at the fixed bar and observed Joshua Michael Cuppett (Cuppett) come
into the fixed bar area and begin bartending duties. (ExhibitD-6)
Cuppett checked with
Scott to see if she needed a drmk. Scott responded that she was tired and needed '!'white."
Cuppettremarked that Coronawas someone she could go to for cocaine and if he came
back he could provide it. Cuppett said he would tell Corona that Scott was 4'good" in
reference to a cocaine sale. Cuppett said he would 16ok for someone who might be willing
to sell to Scott. Scott subsequently saw Cuppetttalkwith
a personwhowas later
identified as Scott Clinton Gamar.(Garnar) and went by the nickname "Scoot."
9. Scott began to talk with Gamar at the fixed bar. Gamar said he cut marijuana and
transported it to Sacramento. Scott told Gamar she was interested in obtining cocaine.
Gamar responded4! have some" m'id he gave Scott a bindle while theywere at the bar.
Scott asked him for the cost. Gamar said it was free but thatshe had to use it in the
bathroom. Scott went to the bathroom and photographed the bindle. (Exhibit D-8) She
then tumed it over to one ofthe task force officers for booking. The bindle of suspected
cocaineawas
Iaterweighed and found to be.4 grams. (BxhibitD-26) Millertested the
substance using the Tarc
device. Itwas found to contain cocaine hydrochloride.
(ExhibitD-27)
Scott returned to where Gamar was seated. Gamar invited Scott to go to
another bar. Scott declined the invitation and Gamarthen left.
10, Scott told Cuppett about the transaction with Gamar. Scott asked Cuppett if he knew
Gatnar. Cuppett said he did not know him. Cuppett said that Corona was not answe*g
his texts. Cuppett then said Corona is not coming back. Gamarwound up returning to die
fixed bar of the Licensed Premises. Scott told Gamar that the cocaine was good and she
asked him where he got it from. Gamardescribed the person and Scott saw someone who
matched Gamar's description.
11. Scott approached this person and stnick up a conversation. The individual identified
himself as 4'Haven" (Haven). Haven said he sold cocaine and "Molly" which is a slang
term forMDA amphetamine, a controlled substance. Haven said he was waiting for
cocaine but that hehad Molly. Haven offered to have someone bag cocaine for Scott for
$100 or$60 for lesser quality cocaine. Haven directedaScott to walk out ofthe Licensed
Premises to nemthe taco tmck in the back area. They walked to that areatogether. Gamar
joined them and remarked that Havenwas the persori Gamar gotthe "blue and white"
from, Gamarthen gave Scott a blue pill. Gamar remarked that hewas giving it to Scott
because he liked her. Scott told Gamar that he was creeping her out. Gamar then departed.
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Scott retained the blue pill and turned it over toMiller forbooking and testing. Because
ofits coating, Millerhad to ctush it before testing. (Exhibit D-28) Millertested the blue
pill using the TnzNarc device and found that it was MDA amphetamine. (ExhibitD-34)
12, Haven remained there with Scott. Scott asked to buyMolly from Haven. Haven then
took out a bag with apowdery substance in it and offered Scott a taste. Scott declined and
said she was not goingto use it there. Scott paid Haven $40 and she secured the baggie
and the blue pill on her person. The transaction took place while they were standing
approximately 5 feet away from one of the Licensed Premises security guards. Scott
reentered the Licensed Premises and spoke with Cuppett again. She told him about the
transaction and asked if she could tnust Haven. Cuppett pointed to some people in the
Licensed Premises and said to ask them. He also remarked thatthey might be able to get
Scott some "white." Scott did approach the people Cuppett pointed to but she was told by
them that they could not obtain cocaine for her- Scott then exited and gave Department
agentDavid Miller the,baggie and the blue pill received from qamar to test and book into
evidence. (Exhibit D-8) The baggie from Havenwas photographed (ExhibitD-29) and
then tested with the TruNarc device by Miller. It tested as MDA amphetamine, a
controlled substance. (Exhibit D-30)
13, ScottretumedtotheLicensedPremisesonNovember9,20l7.Asshewaswalking
in, Cahill walked in behind her. Scott greeted him. Department agentBernstein
(Bernstein) was already at the fixed bar. Scott and Bernstein introduced themselves as if
they had just met. They both struck up a conversation about cocaine and hallucinogenic
mushrooms. Cuppett arrived to tend bar at about 9:00 p.m- He hugged Scott in greeting
when he arrived. Scoti and Bernstein continued the subject of their conversation while
Cuppettworked nearby. A person named Crawford (Crawford) came up to the fixed bar
next to Scott and Bernstein. Scott spoke with Crawford and the subject of obtaining
cocaine was brought up by Scott. Crawford responded that he could secure some. Scott
asked how much and Crawford said he could get a gram. Crawford then began to text.
Scott could see the nmne "Corona" on the telephone that Crawford was using. Scott then
brought up the nmne "Corona" and Crawford said that he was his other "go to" in
response. Scott then introduced Crawford to Bemstein.
14. ScottaskedCuppettaboutwhetherheknewCrawford.Cuppettsaidyesandcalled
him 'fAnthony." Scott asked if he could be tnmted and Cuppett said he tusted him but it
depends on his source. Crawford and Bernstein departed to meet someone who Crawford
described as a source. Scottremained in theLicensed Premises. Atthis time, Scott
observed Nicole TaylorCostanzo (N. Costanzo) arrive. (ExhibitD-10) Scott had met her
at Sidelines on November 8, 2017. The Department records ofthe Licensed Premises
identified N. Costanzo as an officer and the Secretary of the corporation that heldthe
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license ofthe Licensed Premises. Costmao held a 15% share of the corporation
capacity as the corporation's secretary.

in her

15. N. Costat'co hugged Scott xd asked her ab'out her job hunt which had been a subject
oftheir previous conversation. Scott brought up wanting to "party" and asked N.
Costanzo ifher
fixed barwithN.

guywas still around.N. Costanzo
Costanzo whothen

introduced

nodded yes. Scottwalkedoverto the
Scottto aperson Scott later identified as

Bliiah Calvin Browning (Browning).(ExhibitD-l I)N. CostanzotoldBrowning that
Scott was looktng forcocaine, Browning respondedthat he could get Scott an 4'8-Ball"
which is a slang term for about 3.5 gs.
Scott askedN. Costanzo whetherBrowning's
product was "good" or if it was "cut". N. Costanzo replied "Nah, its good." Browning
stated he had to take N. Costanzo somewhere. Browning took Scott's phone number and
hetexted his number to Scott. Browning left and retumed a short time later. They met
inside ofthe entrance ofthe Licensed Premises. Browning gave Scott a clear plastic
baggie containing a powdery white substancethat appeared to be cocffiine to Scott. Scott
paid Browg
$100. Scott then departed and met with Millerto photogtzph the baggie
(Exhibit D-12) and have him book the baggie into evidence. Miller tested the contents of
ExhibitD-12
with the Tarc
device andthey were determined to be cocaine
hydrochloride. (ExhibitD-33
andExhibitL-3)
16. ScottreturnedtotheLicensedPremisesonJanuary25,2018atapproximatelylO
p.m. Scott wentto the fixed bar and sat on a barstool. She saw Cuppett and Cahill
working atthe barof the Licensed Premises. Cuppett came over and spoke with Scott.
Scott asked Cuppett if a male sitting nearbywas Corona. Cuppett said "areyou looking
for the usual?" and then responded that theaperson was not Cprona. Cuppett said he would
find cocaine for Scott. Cuppett spoke with someone at the end of the bar. He reirned and
said the person did not have any. Cuppett Iater said that someone was on the way. An
unidentified woman remarked to Cuppettthat sdmeonewould be there in 10 minutes.
Cuppett nodded after this remark.
17. Jeffrey Franklin Shields, Jr. (Shields) approached Scott and said that he heardshe was
looking for "some product." (Exhibit D-5) Shields then invited Scott outside to his van to
obtain the cocaine. Scott declined this-offer and she remained at the fixed bar. Cuppett
later came over and asked ifthe trzaction
with Shields worked out Scott said that
Shields gave herthe creeps. Cuppett asked for Scott's number and offered to do the
transaction together after he got off ofwork. Scott and Cuppett exchanged numbers.
Stffelds returned and apologized forhis earlier exchange with Scott. Shields agreed to a
narcotics deal to occur behind the Ltcensed Premises nearthe taco ttuck. Awoman by the

nameofJeanetteDeWitt(DeWitt)hadjoined$econversationwithScottandShields. a
She offered to go with Scott to the back for thetsaction.
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28. ScottwentoutbackandDeWittjoinedhershortlyafter.ScottmetwithShieldsand
Shields provided Scott awhite piece of paper that was folded up. Scott paid $100 forthe
bindle thatwas provided by Shields. Scott went into the Licensed Premises restroom to
secure the biadle. DeWitt and Scott discussed a concern thatthe product Shields sold
might be "methy" which was a reference to it being affiimulant otherthan cocaine. Scott
toldDeWittthatshewantedtobuymorecoke,

-

19. Shortly after this remark, a woman who identified herself as"Carly" joined Scott and
offered to buy Scott a drink. Dunng theii tuuvb=L;uu,
Gbott took a selfiewith Carly
(ExhibttD-13) and laterused itto identify her as Jasmine Cerise Oakeshott (Oakeshott).
(Exhibit D-14) Oakeshott at one point walked over to the rope to the fixed bar of the
Licensed Premises and ducked under it. Scott asked Oakeshott if shewas an employee.
She responded that they would nevertnust Oakeshottthere. Cuppett came over and
hugged Oakeshott. Cuppettremarked&'is she good to go?" to Oakeshott. Oakeshottthen
put her arm on Scott's shoulder and asked herwhat she wanted. Scott said that she
wanted 'just some coke" in response. Oakeshott said she did not have any rightthen but
that she had a guy coming with some in 10 minutes. Oakeshott asked Scott if she used
Molly. Scott responded"somettmes."
20, Oakeshottgotatextandleftmomentarily.Sheretumedwithtwofemales.Oakeshott
retrieved herpurse from behind the bar and then walked towards die bathroom. Scott
followed Oakeshott. Scott wentinto the bathroom and she could hear Oakeshott giving
instructions to the two women. Oakeshott put crystals ofwhat appearedto be MDMA
mediamphetamine, in Scott's hand. Scott saidfliat she wantedto use it with her roommate
later. One of the women took cellophane from a cigarette package and gave it to Scott to
use as a baggie for the crystals. Scott put them inthe cellophane to secure it. Scott left the
Licensed Premises after this exchange.
21. ScottmetwithMillertoprocesstheevidenceshereceivedthatday.Thebindlethat
was received from Shields was photographed as it was opened and the contents weighed.
The weightwas determined to be.7 grams. (D-15, D-16, andD-17) Millerthen used the
TruNarc device to test the powdery substance thatwas inside of the paper bindle. Scott
photographed the scan result. (ExhibitD-18) The TruNarc scan reportshowed the
substance to be cocaine hydrochloride. (Exhibit D-19)
22. Thecrystalsthatwerereceivedfrom0akeshottwerealsophotographedastheywere
opened and the contents weighed. The weightwas determined to be.l grams. (D-20 and
D-21) Millerthen usedthe TruNarc deviceto testthe c7stals thatwere insideofthe
cellophane wrapperthat Scott used. Scottphotographedthe scan result. (ExhibitD-22)
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The TruNarc scan report showedthe substance to beMDMA
D-23)

metharnphetamu'xe. (Exhibit

23. Department Agent Alan Aubuchon (Aubuchon) testified regarding the chain of
custody in this matter and related case 18086872 (The Sidelines case) because Miller was
medically unavailable as a witness. Aubuchon is an experienced peace officer from his
time as a Department agent and Eureka Police Department officer dating back to 2007.
Miller was the designated receiving agent for the evidence seized dunng this
investigation and the Sidelines case during the same time period. Aubuchon was the
designated second witness. Miller preparedthe property receipts forthe seized evidence
when itwas booked into the secure facility of the Eureka Police Depmtment (EPD) that
was provided forthe Humboldt County Dnig TaskForce. (Exhibits D-19, D-20, D-21,
and D-22 in the Sidelines case) These receipts documented the evidence seized by Scott
and Bemstein duringthe transactions in this matter and the Sidelines case that were
subsequently booked by Miller. Aubuchon reviewed them at the time they were prepared
and checked their accuracy before cosigning the property receipts. Jeremy Hunter, the
EPD Property Evidence Technician, acknowledged receiving the evidence from Miller
for safekeeping.
a
24. The narcotics that were booked in this case by Miller from the sales that occurred
wereweighed and photographically documented durtng the course ofthe investigation to
enpble the correlation of booked evidence with the transactions that occurred. The seized
narcotics were also tested by Miller using a Tarc
testing device. Because ofthe
unavailability ofMiller, Department Agent Chandler Baird (Baird) reviewed the 'ruNarc
Scan reports that were generated by Miller and correlated them with the evidence booked
in thts matter and in the Sidelines case.
25. California Highway Patrol Officer Darron Drefke (Dreflce) testified regarding the
general operation and efficacy ofthe TruNarc device in this matter and in the related
Sidelines case because Millerwas medically unavailable as a witness. Drefke was one of
the law enforcement officers on the Humboldt County'Narcotics Task Force trained and
qualified to use the TnuNarc device. Drefke was aware that Miller was one ofthe other
officers on the task force trained and qualified to use the Tarc
device. Drefke
explained that in his training, he learned that the Tarc
device was designed to be able
to deliver Jab quality test results in field applications. Drefke explained that the TruNarc
device is a Raman spectroscopelthat is capable of identifying molecules contained in a

' Raman spgtrogopy
(/'ra:mo#;namedatterIndtanphystcistSirC, v. Raman)is a spectoscop=technique
usedto
observevibrational,romttonal,andotherlow-frequent modesma system.Ramanspectroscopy
iscomrnot'dy
used
in chemishyto
providea ml
fingerpitbywhich molecules
canbeidentified.>anspectotcopywas
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library ofknown samples after a laser is appliedto
an unknown sample.The TruNarc
device is hand held and has a cone where a laser
is emitted after the device is activated.
The cone is placed over die sample prior to the
laser being activated. The refractionfrom
the laser applied to the sample is then automatically
checked againma library ofknown
substances. The device will report if the wavelengths

refracted back fromthe sample

rriatch substances that have previously been documented
in the device's known
substances library. Common street drugs are

contained inthe known substances
database.
The device is reilarly connectedto anetwork forsoflware
updatesthatalsoupdatethe
known substances library but the device does
not otherwise allow formuch interaction or
discreiion onthe part ofthe user. The sample
that is tested is unaffected by the use of the
TnuNarc device. The TruNarc device has a screen that
shows scanresults and also stores
the results so that more comprehensive reports
can be pited to document any field
testing peformed, Drefke identified Exhibit
D-23 in the related Sidelines case as an
example of a TruNarc Scan Report that would result
from atest being conducted.
26. S.CostanzotestifiedinthismatterandintherelatedSidelinescase.Hetestifiedthat
he was unaware of narcotics activity taking place
at the Licensed Premises and that he did
not condone this behavior. Because ofhis ageaand
extensive health issues, (Exhibit L-3 in
the related Sidelines case) S. Costanzo was having
his son, M. Costatxo handle more of
the dayto day operations. TheLicersed Premises
and Sidelines were incorporated in
January 2017 and at that timeN. Costanzo and
M. Costanzo were added as principals in
the corporation, Employees were not allowed
to dt'nk or use drugs when they were on
duty. All employees who were involved in the
incidents that were investigated atthe
Licensed Premises were terminated jfiey did not previously
resign. S. Costanzo has
removed N. Costanzo from the corporation and is in the
process oftg
to have her
removed from the license issued by theDepartment.
27. Former Arcata Police Chief Tom Chapman (Chapman)
was called by the Respondents
as a witness. He testified to his contacts withM. and
S. Costanzo as being positiye an4
that they were responsive to concems. Chapmmitestified
to his impression that the
Licensed Premises and Sidelines were notparticular
problems that stood outto him.
28, M.CostanzotestifiedthathemanagedthedaytodayoftheLtcensedPremisesand
Sidelines. Dmg use or sales have never beentolerated
by theRespondent. He has
participated in Department LEAD taining and shares
those materials with employees.
(Exhibit L-5) M. Costanzo also encourages employees
to participate in LEAD training
when it is offered. The LicensedPremises maintains
signageto remind patrons of
discoveredby SirC.V. Raman
inl928, forwhichhereceived
theNobel%ze in Physics
in 1930.
(http://en.wtkipedia.org/wtThi/Raman
spectroscopy)
.
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applicable alcohol and drug laws, in particular, in relation to marijuana use. (Exhibit L-6
in the related Sidelines case) M. Costanzo testified to being completely blindsided by the
allegations. Subsequent to the allegations in this matter and the related Sidelines case, the
Respondenthad cameras installed attheLicensed
Premises.
29. Brian Wilson (Wilson) was called by the Respondent. He is currently a police officer
with the Eureka Police Depmtment but previously served as a security officer and the
head ofsecurity at the Licensed Premises and for Sidelines between 2008 and 2016. He
testified that the Licensed Premises had a policy of no tolerance of drug use or sales
dung his tenure. Persons were regularly kicked out ofthe Licensed Premises and
Sideltnes and notallowed back in if they were observed engaging in narcotics activity in
either bar. H6 described seeing drug incidents "more than I could count" when asked
about occurrences involving dnig activity at either bar. Bartenders had the ability to ask
the bouncers to remove people for dnig activity. During his tenure, Wilson described
having to applyVaseline
to the toilet seat covers in the bathroom to prevent people from
using them to snort cocaine. Wilson regularly talked with M. Costanzo and S. Costanzo
about security concenns dunnghis tenure.
30. ArcataPoliceDepartment0fficerLukeScown(Scown)wascalledinrebuttalbythe
Department. Scown testified to havingpatrolled
theArcataPlaza
from 2015-2017. The
plaza is where both the Licensed Premises and Sidelines are located. Scown testified to
extensive narcotics activity occurririg on the plaza and that the Licensed Premises and
Sidelines were a disproportionately
large source of the calls for service as compared to
other bars in the immediate area. In 2016 and 2017, approximately 25% ofthe calls to
these locations referenced drug or narcotics activity. Scown
self has wanned the
Costanzos to keep certain people out of their locations. Scown did notice a slight
downturn in calls for service when the Licensed Premises started hinng private security.
Scown elevated his concerns regarding narcotics activity on the plaza to the chief of
police level duting his tenure in that assignment.
31. Karen Diemer, Arcata's

City Manager (Diemer)

also testified to her concerns about

narcotics activity on the ArcataPlaza and her impression that the Licensed Premises and
Sidelines were sigificant
contributors to the problem activity that occurred there. Diemer
testified thatthe Licensed Premises and Sidelines generated approximately40%
ofcalls
for service on the plaza and that in a fouryearperiod
ending in 2018 there were
approximately 1300 calls for service to the Licensed Premises and Sidelines. She testified
there was a meeting with business owners on the north side ofthe plaza, including M. and
S, Costanzo, in January 2018, where these concerns were generally raised with the hope
that solutions could be developed with the business owners likeffie Costanzos
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32, Exceptassetforthinthisdecision,allotherallegationsintheaccusationandallother
contentions of the parties lack mertt.
CONCLUSIONS

OF LAW

1, Article XX, section 22 of the Califomia Constitution and section 24200(a) provide that
a license to sell alcoholic beverages may be suspended orrevoked if continuation of the
license would be cont
to public welfare or morals.
2. Business and Professions Code section 24200(b) provides that a Iicensee's violation,
or causing or permitting ofa violation, of any penal provision of Califoria
law
prohibiting or regulating the sale of alcoholic beverages is also a basis for the suspension
or revocation of the license.
3. Business and Professions Code section 24200.5(a) provides that notwithstandmg
provisions of Section24200, the department shall revoke a license upon any ofthe
following grounds:

the

(a) If a retail licenseehasknowinglypermi$d the illegal sale,or negotiationsfor the

sales, of controlled substances or dangerous dnigs upon his orher licensed premises.
Successive sales, or negotiations for sales, over any continuous period of time shall
be deemed evidence ofpermission.
As used in this section, "controlled substances"
shall have the same meaning as is given that temi in Article l (commencing with
Section 11000) of Chapter I of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, and
"dangerous dt'ugs" shall have the same meaning as is given that term in Article 2 a
(commencing with Section 4015) of Chapter 9 of Division 2 of this code. a
4. Health & Safety Code section 1 1377(a) states that:
(a) Except.as audio*ed

by law and as otherwise pmvided

in subdivision

(b) or

Section11375,or in Article 7 (rnmmencinzwith Section4211)ofChapter9 of
Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, every person who possesses any
controlled substance which is (l) classified in Schedule III, IV, orV, and which is
not a narcotic drug, (2) specified in subdivision (d) of Section 11054, except
paragraphs (13), (14), (15), and (20) of subdivision (d), (3) specified in paragraph
(11) of subdivision (c) of Sectionll056,
(4) specified in paragraph (2) or (3) of
subdivision (f) ofSection 11054, or (5) specified in subdivision (d), (e), or (f) of
Sectionll055,
unless upon the presiption
of a physician, dentist, podiatrist, or
vetennarian, licensed to practice in this state, shall be punished by imprisotment in a
county jail for a period of not more than oneyear, exceptthat such person may
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instead be punished pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 ofthe Penal Code if
that person has one or more prior convictions for an offense specified in clause (iv)
of subparagraph (C) of paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) of Section 667 ofthe Penal
Code or for an offense requiring registation pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section
290 of the Penal Code.
5. Health & Safety Code section 11378 states that:
Except as othemse provided in Article 7 (commencing with Section 4110) of
Chapter 9 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, a person who
possesses forsale a controlled substance that meets any ofthe following criteria shall
be punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 ofthe
Penal Code:
(l) The substance is classified in Schedule In, IV, or V and is not anarcotic drug,
except the substance specified in subdivision (g) of Section 11056.
(2) The substance is specified in subdivision (d) of Sect:ion 11054, except paragriphs
(13), (14), (15), (20), (21), (22), and (23) of subdivision (d).
(3) The substance is specified in paragraph (11) of subdivision (c) of Section 11056.
(4) The substance is specified in paragmph (2) or (3) of subdivision (f) of Section
11054.
(5) The substance is specified in subdivision (d), (e), or (f), except paragraph (3) of
subdivision (e) and subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of subdivision (f), of
Section 11055.4. Health & Safety Code section 11350 (a) states that, except as
otherwise provided in this division, every person who possesses (1) any controlled
substance specified in subdivision (b), (c), (e), or paragraph (l) ofsubdivision
(f) of

Section 11054, specified in paragriph
11054, or specified in subdivision
subdivision (h) of Section 11056,
Schedule IU, IV, or Vwhich is a
of a physician, dentist, podiatrist,

(14), (15), or (20) ofsubdivision
(d) of Section
(b) or (c) of Section 11055, or specified in
or (2) any controlled substance classified tn
narcotic &ug, uiess upon the written prescription
or vetennarian licensed to practice in this state,

shall be punished by imprisoent
in a countyjail for not more than oneyear, except
that such person shall instead be puished pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170
of the Penal Code if that person has one or more prior convictions for an offense
specified in clause (iv) of subparagraph (C) of paragriph (2) ofsubdivision
(e) of
Section 667 of the Penal Code or for an offense requiring registration pursuant to
subdivision (c) of Section 290 ofthePenal
Code.
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6. Health & Safety Code section 11379 states that:
(a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (b) and in Article 7 (commencing
with Section 4211) of Chapter 9 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code,
every person who transports, imports into this state, sells,
shes, ADMINISTERS,or
gives away, or offers to transport, import into this state, sell, furnish, administer, or
give away, or attempts to import into this state ortransport any controlled substance
which is (l) classified in Schedule III, IV, orV and which is not a narcotic drug,
except subdivision (g) of Section l 1056, (2) specified in subdivision (d) of Section
11054, except paragraphs (13), (14), (15), (20), (21), (22), and (23) of subdivision
(d), (3) specified in paragraph (11) ofsubdivision (c) of Section 11056, (4) specified
in paragmph (2) or (3) of subdivision (f) of Sectionll054, or (5) specified in
subdivision (d) or (e), except paragmph (3) of subdivision (e), orspecified in ,
subparagrxph (A") of para@aph (l) ofsubdivisiori (f), of Section 11055, unless upon
the prescription of a physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinarian, licensed to practice
in thts state, shall be punished by irnprisoentpursuant
to subdivision (h) of Section
1170 ofthe Penal Code fora period of two, three, or fouryears.
(b) Notwithstanding the penalty provisions of subdivision (a), any person who
transports any controlled substances specified in subdivision (a) within this state from
one county to another noncontiguous county shall be punished by imprisontnent
pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 ofthe Penal Code for three, six, or nine
)REARS.

(c) Forpuyoses ofthis section, %ansports" means to transport forsale.
(d) Nothing in this section is intended to preclude or
t prosecution under an
aidingandabettingtheory,accessory
theory,or a conspira7 theory.
7. Health & Safety Code section 11351 states that:
Except as othetwise provided in this division, every person who possessesfor sale or
purchases for purposes of sale (I) any controlled substance specified in subdivision
(b), (c), or (e) ofSection l1054, specified in paragtxph (14), (15), or (20) of
subdivision (d) of Section 11054, or specified in subdivision (b) or (c) of Section
11055, or specified in subdivision (h) of Section 11056, or (2) any controlled
substance classified in Schedule III, IV, orV which is a narcotic drug, shall be
punished by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 ofthe Penal
Code fortwo, three, or four years,
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8. Health & Safety Code section 11352(a) states that:
Except as otherwise provided in this division, every person who trinsports, imports
into this state, sells, furnishes, administers, or gives away, or offers to transport,
import into this state, seal, furnish, administer, or give away, or attempts to import
into this state or ttwsport (1) any controlled substance spectfied in subdivision (b),
(c), or(e), or paragraph (l) of subdivision (f) o:f Section 11054, specified in
paragraph (14), (15), or(20) of subdivision (d) of Section 11054, or specified in
subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 11055, or specified in subdivision (h) of Section
11056, or (2) any controlled substance classified in Schedule In, IV, or Vwhich is a
narcotic drug, unless upon the writtenprescription
of aphysician, dentist, podiatrist,
or veterinarian licensed to practice in this state, shall be punished by imprisonment
pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170 of the Penal Code forthree, four, or five
7earS.
9, Withrespecttocounts
1-7,causeforsuspensionorrevocationoftheRespondent's
license exists under Ardcle XX, section 22 of the California State Constitution and a
sections 24200(a) and (b). These counts relate to Scott's October 19, 2017 encounters
with Gamar and Haven at the Licensed Premises in the presence of Cuppett, the
Respondent's oagentor employee. The evidence established that Cuppett, a bartender in
the Licensed Premises, took an active role.in tying to help Scott secure narcotics.
Cuppett spoke with Gamar before he approached Scott on October 19, 2017 in the
Licensed Premises. Even priorto October 19, 2017 Scott had spoken with Cuppett about

obt@iniffignarcotics atthe Licensed Premises. Scott spoke with Gamar, Haven and other
patrons, in the immediate presence of Cuppett, about purchasing narcotics from them.
The conversations were extended and they occurred at the fixed bar and in the front ofthe
Licensed Premises. Scott spoke with Cuppett about securing narcotics and Cuppett took
an active role in facilitating Scott's efforts to purchase cocaine and other dnigs. Cuppett
vouched for a number ofthe potential dealers in the Licensed Premises and called them
by familiar names. Cuppett had a duty to not allow the possession or sale of controlled
substances in the Licensed Premises. Underthe circumstances of this case, when Gamar
gave a baggie of cocaine and a blue pill that contained MDA amphetamine to Scott,
Cuppett was pemnitting him to possess cocaine and MDA amphetmnine w'thin the
Licensed Premises inviolation
ofHealth and Safety Code sections 11377 and 11350. The
circumstances also conveyed to Cuppett that Gamar possessed these narcotics for the
specific purpose ofproviding
them to Scott in violation ofHealth and Safety Code
sectionsll352

and 11379. The sales transaction to Scott from Haven that was also

permitted by Cuppett was in violation ofHealth and Safety Code section 11377, I 1378
and 11379 because, while at the Licensed Premises Haven possessed MDA amphptqmine
he intended to sell them to Scott, and he then completed the transaction. As an agent or
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employee, Cuppett's actions and knowledge, under the circumstances ofthis case, are
imputed to the Respondent and establish aviolation of Business and Professions Code
section 24200.5(a), as well. Even though this was the first day that sales to Scott were
documented dumg the undercover investigatior4 the overall evidence established that a
pervasive drug culture had already established itself at the Licensed Premises priorto
October 19,2017. (Findings ofFact'li$ 2-31)

8. With respectto counts8-10,cause for suspension or revocation of the Respondent's
license exists under Article XX, section 22 of the California State Constitution and
sections24200(a)and(b). These counts relate to the November 9, 2017 encounter with
Browning at the LicensedPremisesthat was actively facilitated byN. Costanzo, a 15%
shareholderin the respondent's corporation. Scott negotiated the purchase of cocaine
from Browning afterN. Costanzorefetred Browning to Scott to complete jhe transaction
for Scott's expressed
desireto purchase cocaine. Scott actually received a baggie of
cocainefrom Browning in exchange formoney. T% evidence established that S.
Costanzowas familiarwith Browning and his role as a dealer of cocaine. S. Costanzo
activelyassistedScottin purchasingnarcotics from Browning at the Licensed Premises.
N, Costanzohad a duty to not allow the possession orsale of controlled substances in the
-Licensed Premises. Underthe circumstances of this case, when Browntng offered to sell
cocatne to Scott, N. Costawo was permitting Browning to possesscocaine within the
Licensed Premises in violation ofHealth and Safety Code section 11350. The
circumstances also conveyed toN. Costarizo that Browning possessedcocaine for the
specific purpose of sealingit in the Licensed Premises to Scott tn violation of Health and
SafetyCodesection 11351. Thesaletacti6nthatthenoccum5dintheLicensed
PremiseswasalsopermittedbyN.CostanzoinviolationofHealthandSafetyCode
a
section 11352. As a shareholderand p*cipal in the Respondent corporation, her actiom
and knowledge, under the circumstances of this case, are irQuted to the Respondent as a
whole and esiablish aviolation ofBusiness and Professions Code section 24200.5(a).
This was a sales incident facilitated by a pmcipal in the corporation and it was in
addition to the overall evidence establishing a pervasive dnug culture that had already
established itself at the Licensed Premises even priorto the first documentedsale on
October19, 2017.(FindingsofFact'l 2-31)
9, Withrespecttocountsll-17,causeforsuspensionorrevocationoftheRespondent's
license exists underArticle XX, section 22 of the California State Constitution and
sections 24200(a) and (b). These counts relate to theJanuary 25, 2018 encounters widi
Shields and Oakeshott atthe Licensed Premises that occurred in large part, in the
presence of, and mth the active participation of, Cuppett. Scott negotiated the purchase of
cocaine from Shields in the presence of Cuppett after Cuppettreferred Shields to Scott to
complete the taction.
While the transaction was completed in the back ofthe Licensed
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Premises,amuch ofthe negotiation for the narcotics transaction occurredwithin
the
confines of the Licensed Premises, after Cuppettset it in motion. Cuppett had a duty to
not allow the possession or sale of controlled substances in the Licensed Premises. Under
the circumstances of this case, when Shields possessed the cocaine to sell to Scott,
Cuppett was knowingly pemiitting him to possess cocaine within the Ltcensed Premises
in violation ofHealth and Safety Code section 11350. The circumstances also conveyed
to Cuppett that Shields possessedthe cocaine for the specific purpose of selling it to Scott
inviolationofHealthandSafetyCodesection
ll351.Theactualsalestansactionthat
then occurredjust outside ofthe Licensed Premises was also permitted by Cuppett in
violation ofHealth and Safety Code section 11352. Scoff also received MDMA
methamphetamine from Oakeshott in the bathroom ofthe Licensed Premises after their
discussion in the presence of Cuppett. Oakeshottclearly
had a close relationship with the
Licensed Premises and Cuppett given her ability to go behind die bar and store her purse
on January 25, 2017. Cuppett was clearly directly familiar*ith
Oakeshott and the
rirr,nmqtanrpsi rnnveyed an awareness to Cuppett that Scott was contacting Oakeshott in
fiirtherance of a narcotics haction.
While the transaction was completed in the
bakoom
ofthe Licensed Premises, much of the neg5tiation for.the narcotics tmsaction
ofthe Licensed Premises in the presence of Cuppett.
occurred within theaconfines
Cuppett had a dutytonot
allowthe possession or sale of controlled substances in the
LicensedPremises.
Underthe circumstances ofthis case, when Oakeshott possessed the
MDMA methamphetamine thatwas provided to'Scott, Cuppettwas knowingly permitting
her to possess MDMA methamphetamine within the Licensed Premises in violation of
Health and Safety Cpde section 11377. The circumstances also conveyed to Cuppett that
Oakeshott possessed.the MDMA methamphetamine forthe specific purpose of providing
it to Scott in violation of Health and Safety Code section 11378. The actual transaction
that then occurred in the bathroom ofthe Licensed Premises was also permitted by
Cuppett in violation ofHealth and Safety Code section 11379. As an agent or employee,
his actions and knowledge, under the circumstances of this case, are'imputed to the
Respondent and establish a violation ofBusiness and Professions Codesection
third day of
24200.5(a) based on the conduct of Shields and Oakeshott. This was nowathe
narcotics sales incidents documented by Scott during her undercover investigation at the
Licensed Premises. This was in addition to the overall evidence establishing a pervasive
drug culture that had already established itself at the Licensed Premises even priorto

October19,2017.(FindingsofFact'[i$2-31)
10. TheRespondenthaschallengedthechainofcustodyandsufficiencyoftheevidence
,regarding the suspected narcotics seized in this investigation. Though Miller did not
testi:fy in this matter, other testimony and documents were received thatestablished that
the substances that were tested were the baggies received by Scott dg
the
investigations.

Further, the TruNarc

device used by Millerto

testthe suspected narcotics
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seized by Scott was estabmhedbough the testimony of Dreflce as being
a sufficiently
reliable source of testing, in combination with the overall evidence, to establish
that the
seized narcotics where the substances shown in the results by a preponderance
of
evidence. Dreflce was trained and quali,fied in the use of the TruNarc device
and he also
testified that Miller was trained and qualified to use the Tarc
device. The device used
Raman spectroscopy to test substances tn the field against an existing librmy
of controlled
substance profiles. While the application to controlled substance testing in
the field
appeared novel, Raman spectroscopy itself is not new and novel and has
been an applied
testing procedure for many decades. Drefke's testimony credibly established
that the
TruNarc devtce was designedto be easy to use and that the device did not
allow for much
discretton or interaction. Scott testtfied, based on her traiing and experience,
thatthe
suspected narcotics received where consistent with what they were represented
to be.
Miller tested the suspected narcotics and in each instance, the Tarc
device concluded
that the tested compounds contained the substances they were represented
to be, Mi]ler
knew how to use the device, and Dreflce credibly testified to the device's
reliability and
efficacy. While it would have been a far better practice forthe Department.to
have the
substances conclusively tested,the question before this court is whether the
Department
has established, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the baggies contained
the

controlledsubstances
that were allegedin eachcount.It has.(Findingsof Fact'12-31)

11. Inthismatter,RespondenthasarguedthattheDeparhnent'srelianceuponBusiness
and Professions Code section 24200.5(a) is misplaced because there was
insufficient
evidence that the Respondent knew, or should have known ofthe dnug hwsactions
at
issue. McFaddinSarxDiego
ll30Inc.
v. Stroh (1989) 208 Cal.App.3d 1384 is instmctive
regarding the issue ofwhether constmctive knowledge can be imputed
to a license holder.
1nMcFaddtn,,thcCourtof Appeal@anted the petition ofthe licenseholderandreversed
the order ofthe Board and the decision of the Department, based on facts
found by the
Departmentthat the licensee did not know of the dtaug tmsactions at issue,
and fiirther
had taken extensive preventive measures againstthem. It held thatsuch evidence
did not
support a determination thatthe licensee "permitted"
the illicit activity.
12. TheRespondent'qcircnmstpncpqprpverydifferentthanthelicenseholderin
kfcFaddin and Business and Professions Code section 24200.5(a) is directly
applicabIe to
die circumstances in this case. A pattern of illegal sales ofcontrolled
substances, to wit,
cocaine, MDMA methamphetamine, and MDA amphetamine was established
to have
occurred. Imputed knowledge ofthis pattem of dq sales was established
by the multiple
instances of sales that occurred atthe Licensed Premises over three separate
days
stretching from October 2017 through January 2018. Multiple employees
of the Licensed
Premises, including one ofthe p*cipals,
N. Costarmo, had relationships with and were
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aware of the dnug activities

being perpetrated by the sellers inside of the Licensed

Premisesover the courseof severalmonths.(Findings of Fact'U'fl2-31)
13. Beyond the sales in this case, the Respondent was on more broad notice of an
epidemic ofdrug activitytaking
place at the Licensed Premises and in the immediate area
surrounding the Licensed Premises and at its adjacent business, Sidelines. There were

extensiveand disproportionatecalls for serviceto boUhofthe Respond@nt's
establishments duringthe fouryears leading up to the Januaiy 25, 2018 date where Scott
engaged inaher last narcotics transaction at theLicensed Premises. Many of these calls
involved complaints of drug activity and the Respondent was aware ofthis. Local law
enforcement and the city manager had directly communicated with the Respondent
regarding its concerns in this area. The Respondent's own security manager between 2008
and 2046 testified to the epidemic of dnig activity in the Licensed Premises and taking
drastic measures like smeming Vaseline on toilet seat covers to prevent people from

snorting cocaineoff of them.-(FindingsofFact $} 2-31 and 2-24 in the renttedSidelines
case)
14, Despite this mountain of evidence that the Licensed Premises had yown into a
problem location for narcotics activity, there was lax oversight by the Respondent
regarding the actions ofemployees and agents ofthe Licensed Premises. The Respondent
did not install cameras until after this case came to their attention through the filing of an
accusation. The Respondent did not have written policies compelling employees to
enforce the rules that the Resporident suggested were in place at the Licensed Premises.
The Respondent's own employees and at least one principal in the corporation actively
interacted with persons who were actively selling narcotics in the Licensed Premises. All
four sales occurred, either in whole or in part, within the Licensed Premises. Scott had
littIe difficulty in openly arranging the transactions that occurred between October 2017

and January2018. (Findings ofFact$")J2-31and 2-24 in the related Sidelinescase).
15. M. Costanzo mid S. Costanzo have both asserted that they were unaware of the
circumstances that had taken hold atthe Licensed Premises. This testimony is found not
to be credible given the above. While there is no evidence that the Respondent was
actively engaged in the sale of narcotics at the Licensed Premises, it is clearthatthe
Respondent knowingly permitted the conduct that was alleged in this accusation and
conduct beyond the allegations involving illicit narcotic activity.
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PENALTY

The Departmentrequestedthat the Respondent's license be revoked given the severity of
the violations and the statutoryrequirement set forth in section 24200.5. The Respondent
primarily argued that the evidence was insufficient to sustain the accusations. If the
narcoticsrelated countswere sustained,the Respondent argued for the court to consider
the mitigating circumstances of the Respondent's efforts to avoid the conduct alleged.

Section24200.5providesthat 'the [D]epmtment shall revoke a license" for any violation
thereof. The Departmenthas consistently construed this section as requi*g some fom of
revocation althoughnot necessarilyoutright revocation.20utight revocation3or stayed
revocation' Can be appropriate.depending upon the circumstances.
In the present'case,outright revocation is warranted. The Respondent had an affumative
obligation to ensure that the Licensed Premises was operated in full compliance with the
law. The Respondent did not. The illegal activity at issue here-repeated drug sale
negotiations resulting in repeatedsales ofcocaine, MDMA methamphetamine, and MDA
amphetamine to an undercover officerwith the knowledge and permission of employees
and a p*cipal in the corporation clearlywarrants revocation given the lax approach to
managementof the LicensedPrerises evinced in this case. There is no indicationthat the
Respondenttook the appropriate steps to prevent such activity even after being put on
repeated noticethatthere were severe problems with drug activity in the Licensed
Premises.
The penalty recoended

herein complies with rule 144."

2 Cal.CodeofRegs.,tit4,§l44.
3 See,e,g.,Greenblauv. Martin, 177 Cal. App, 2d 738, 2 Cal. Rptr. 508 (1960) (outright revocation
imposed for violations of section24200.5).
4 See,e.g.,Harris v. Alcoholic BeverageControlAppeals Board, 244 Cal. App. 2d 468, 36 Cal. Rptr.
697 (1964) (revocationstayedcoupledwith suspens.ion
imposedforviolations ofsection 24200.5).
s Allrulesreferredtohereinarecontainedintitle4oftheCa)iforniaCodeofRegulationsunless
otheyise noted.
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ORDER

Tlie Respondenl's

Dated:

on-sale general public preinises

license is hereby revoked.
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